Congratulations on a successful 2019 wheat season! Planting was late, spring was cold and wet, and harvest was
hot and humid, but nonetheless a high yielding success. Last year, we recommended a fungicide application on
all of our wheat seed varieties, and the results were fantastic. Miravis Ace is a fungicide that can be applied at
50% head emergence all the way through flowering, giving a broader timing window with better protection.
Please call us for more information.

SY Viper is the premier wheat in our seed lineup, 4 days earlier than other high yielding varieties, but with taller
straw. Viper finished at the top in various Penn State and Virginia Tech trials, showing great adaptability across
all types of acres. Please call early to book Viper, as the best seed in the region will go quickly!

Wheat Variety

<100

100-300

300+

Barley Variety

<100

100-300

300+

Secretariat

$12.50

$12.00

$11.50

Call for prices on cover crop Rye, Oats, Barley, Wheat and Fertilizer Application

1000 Delta Rd.
Red Lion, PA 17356

USG 3536
Bearded variety with medium
maturity. Was a top yielding
variety in Pennsylvania trials.
Very tall plant for great straw.

USG 3316
Bearded variety with a
medium/early maturity.
Consistent yield, dry down
and test weights. Top two and
three year average yields.

USG 3329

SY 547

SY VIPER
Viper was a top yielder in
2019 trials as well as 2
and 3 year average trials.
Early maturity make it
best for your double crop
acres. Smooth head and
tall straw height=
your best choice for every
acre.

New! Bearded variety with
medium early maturity. Top 10
wheat in Maryland trials.
Secretariat
Early maturing barley with short
beards that produces great test
weights and high yields.

Medium maturity with smooth
head. Is reliable on all soil types.
Very good disease tolerance and
a consistent yielder.

SY 100
Medium maturity and
smooth head that excels
under high management
practices. High test weights
and winter hardiness. Has
performed excellent in trials.

